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Twenty-five seniors
commended by NMSC .
Twenty-five SLUH seniors have
been named Commended Students by
the National Merit Scholarship Corporation. These students do not continue
in the Merit Scholarsh'ip program, but
the NMSC has recognized each :with a
Letter of Commendation.
Of the more than one million students who took the 1987PSAT/NMSQT
to enter the 1989 Merit Program. only
about 50,000 arc being honored by
NMSC. Approximately 35,000ofthese
arc Commended Students, including the
following from SLUH:
Marc Adrian
David Bohrer
James Cummings
Gregory Dana
Angelo Dirccto
Matthew DuMont
William Garbe
Mauhcw Haffner
Michael Kelly
Robert Kollmeyer
Brian Lawler
C~arles Lottes
Joseph Martinez
I>.miel O'Connell
Jeffrey Phillips
Thomas PurccU
Aaron Schtafly
Joseph Schweizer
Mark Sexton
Philip Skroska
Dominic Smith
Thomas Sommers
Matt Stelzer
Thomas Unncrstall
Jeffrey Wilson
Compiled from Sources
• ___ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ J

· Logan commended in
Achievement Program
Senior Kevin Logan has been named
a Commended Student in the 1989 National Achievement S<.;holarship Program
for Outstanding Negro Students. By scoring in the top six I>crcent of black student<>
who took the 1987 PSAT/NMSQT nationwide,Loganbccameoncof3000Cominended StudentS. A Commended Student does not continue in the competition
for scholarships, but a listing of all Commended Students in the program will be
sent to colleges and universities around
the country.
Compiled from Sources

'The Fall Frolics Roman Circus takes
lace tomorrow. ' · ·

Varsity Chorus shows
"flair" atEdgewood
SLUH's Varsity Chorus made its
farst appCarance of the year last Sunday
at the Edgewood Children's Center in
Webster Groves as part of the center's
Fall FeStival. The center, which serves
as a home for abused children, invited
the Varsity Chorus because of the efforts of scnior .Varsity member Dave
Buzzota. Tbe Festival provided the kids
with fun and games, including visits
from Six Flags' Bugs Bunny and Daffy
Duck.
Even without the likes ofBob Hall's
See CHORUS, page 2

Roman Circus Frolics to be "a good time"
Brace yourself. By tomorrow night at
8:00 PM, this fine institution will have

been transformed into a playground for
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bawdy, raucous fun. No, it's not a.TJOther
Fathers' Club meeting. It's Fall Frolics
'88: The Roman Circus, and "it'll be
nothin' but a good time," says Internal
Affairs Commis.•;;ioner Todd Juhl.
STUCO's approach towards Frolics

this year is quite different from years past
and borders on the audacious. STUCO
moderator and noted "man for others"
Mr. Steve Brock says the new approach is
an auempt to vivify the festival and make
itmoreOriginat 'lwoofthegreatestevils .
in this world are surly rock bands and .
crud-ridden Fall Frolics' booths," comments the vindictive Brock, who never .
fails to allude to his loathing of the traditional booths. ·
Taking the place of the booths will be
the new and improved version ofthe Junior
Casino, a.k.a. the Den of Iniquity. Junior
Class officers Brian Roy and Tim Staley
have recently been demanding that junior
homeroom reps ellpand the casino to fill
the entire cafeteria. Roy and Staley have
high aspirations for an important new
installment in the casino, Video Horse
Racing. .This highly-touted innovation
See FROLICS, page 2
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Letters to the Editor

Chorus

Concern about protestor stereotypes

(continued from page 1)

Dear Editors:
In the Sept. 30th issue of the Prep News, you included an article by
Andy Nowak about a group of seniors who counter-protested the
opening ofTheLasJTemptaJionofCivist. Wefeel that in failing to report
an unbiased image of the movie's.protestors, the Prep News failed to
maintain objectivity.
Last Friday, we conversed with a few from the now much smaller
group of protesters. Despite our expectation of seeing Bible-wielding
fanatics(as(we) inferred[from) Andy Nowak's article}, experienced
a knowledgeable group of dedicated Christians. During our discussion,
we found !hat they were not in the fundamentalist image, but open·
minded, rational followers of Jesus.
When theological views differed (virtually all the time in (Mike}
Henroid's case), they remained friendly, encouraging, and supportive of
our rights to embrace a different ideology. We left in high spirits.
revitalized in both our faith in God and man. These demonstrators have
shown not their hate for the movie, but their love for mankind. In holding
fast to their beliefs w·i ihout impressing their views upon us, they gained
our respect, while reviewing a different viewpoint of the movie. Therefore, ~.cause of these people, we are compelled to let known the truth
!hat there are devout followers of Christ who live their faith i."l both heart
and mind.

we

Sincerely,
Mike Henroid and Dan Elgin

Native Russian teacher comes to SLUH
The Russians have invaded SLUH for the second time in two years.
This time, however, the visitor's name is not All a, but Nikolaj Igorevich
KikeL<>, a native of Poland (now part of the Ukraine) and an English
teacher from the U.S.S.R.
Nikolaj arrived in St. Louis on September 15 after being brought to
the U.S. by the American Council of Russian Teachers and a grant from
Ford Motor Company. Since then, Nikolaj has worked side-by-side with
Mr. Morris to help SLUH Russian students get a "true feel" for the
language )l<hich only a native speaker can provide.
In addition to assisting Morris now, Nikolaj will substitute during
Morris' leave of absence. Morris will be writing a Russian language
tclttbook during a period of two months, with the assistance of two native
Russians who are due to arrive in mid-October.
Nikolaj finds the students ·here at SLUH "very nice" and !he
teaching techniques "very flexible."
Walking has been N ikolaj's primary means of transportation to and
from his apartment on West Pine, and he enjoys the brisk walks very
much. He has walked downtown and has been awed by the buildings'
architt.-cture and by the sights from .the top of the Arch. He has also
walked to the Fox and ha'> enjoyed !he music of Eddie Arnold. Nikolaj
ha.~ seen much of St. Louis and plans to see more of the city which he
"likes very much."
When he returns to his home in Lutsk (in the Ukraine) at the end of
the semester, Nikolaj will continue teaching English and history to the
students at the Lutsk Pedagogical Institute. He will also return to his
wife, Zinaiolg, also a teacher of English at i..utsk Institute, and two
·
children, Yurg, 28, and Igor, 13.
John Hendrickson

('88) golden tonsils. this year's Varsity does contain diverse talent from
all ciasses. Providing leadership-for the group are seniors Dave Buzzota,
Ed Fowler, Mike Fuller, Mark Gross, and Dan Jansen. Juniors Chris
Brown, Larry Reed, and Greg Stoff. sophomores John Hartley and Dave
Meredith. along with freshmen Bnan Timme and Josh Ruddy fill out the
ranks of the Varsity.
"We wowed the audience with a combination of flair and excite.ment through song and dance-well, at least they clapped," said senior
Mark Gross. Gross was apparently referring to the fact !hat practices
were accelerated this year to accommodate the festival. The Varsity does
not usually make its first appearance until the middle of October.
The Varsity was able to showcase only three numbers due to the
short practice time they have had. The Chorus led off with iis favorite
Lulu's Back in Town, which featured scat solos by Greg Stoff and Larry
Reed. Next came a barbershop number to warm the hearts of all mothers
in the audience,/ Want a Girl, which began with a solo by Ed Fowler.
Even certain Varsity members became wistful as Ed crooned· to the
audience in a style reminiscent of Bob Hall's Scotch and Soda at
. Cashbah '88. The final song was a soft-shoe style piece(withouthats and
. canes) entitled /land Me Down My Walking Cane.
MuchtothesutpriseofVarsitycoachDr.JocKoestner, Varsity was
able to stay in key, despite beliefs that the lack of preparation time might
result in off-key singing. Reflected Greg Stoff, "Do be do wop wop
POW!" (Loosely translated: "It was great: we were awesome!").
The next Varsity performance will be for the Mother's Club on
Monday. featuring the same three numbers. Currently, Varsiry is getting
into the Christmas season two months early, preparing for the Winter
Concert on December 11 and a joint appearance with Concerl Chorus on
December 13 at Nerinx Hall.
Christopher J. Brown

Frolics
(continued from page I)
rrtay be well on its way to becoming SLUH's newest crowd-pleaser.
Olher casino attractions include a roulette wheel, a mystery raffle booth.
and slot machines. Students can also attempt to guess the combined
weight of Francis Del Rosario and Kurt Steinmetz for a prize of $25.
Here comes the sad part of the entire article-i'affie tickets. As of
!his writing, there were only about 500 books sold, leaving 1100 to t O" go
until the goal of 1600can be reached. Although the raffie is in a desperate
situation, it is not a dead situation. If the goal is reached, Brian Roy plans
to give everyone in the school a dollar and also to convince Olympic
medalist Wendy Lian Williams to speak at !he junior pep rally. "So
everylXxly come in togas for a Fallus Frolic us you ' II never forger.," says
STUCO VP Kevin Gunn.
MattGurm

Quote of the Week
"The newspapers! Sir,lhey are !he most villainous, licentious, abominable, infernal-not that I ever read them. No, I make
it a rule never to look into a newspaper."
-R.B. Sheridan

Fr. Kavanaugh
addresses ju.niors
St. Louis University's Fr. John Kavanaugh, SJ spoke Tuesday morning ~-jtmiors
on the subject of advertising in America. He
used slides to show students the many ways in
which people arc manipulated and influ~ced
as a result of the media's use of propaganda.
The theme of Fr•.Kavanaugh's lecture
was a cultural analysis which, when studied at
length, showed theoppressivenessof advertisers and the different ways in which the con-·
sumcr is influenced into the purchase of a
product bccau.~c of false images it gives.
Kavanaugh al~o stressed examination of
the student's lifestyle to determine whether he
also is influenced by advertisers' ploys. He
encouraged students to "disengage" from being
a substantial part of this materialistic culture.
Student response to Kavanaugh's presentation was gem.nlly good. Junior Dan
Keenan went so far as to call Fr. Kavanaugh "a
COlli guy," and Francis Del Rosario stated, "I
liked the slides."
BabJackson

Politics Club plans
for mock elections
The newly-created Politics Club held its
organizational ~ecting last Friday to outline
go;ils for theyear and to elect officers. Election
winners arc: John Hennelly, fresident; Matt
Wohlstadter, Vice-President; Matt Gunn.
Treasurer; .and Tom Vonderhcid, Secretary.
Dr. Richard Mueller will serve as mode!'lltor.
This fall promi~es to be very excitiug for
the club due to the upcoming national election.~ on November 8th. The Politics Club will
run the mock election on election qay, which
will include presidential, gubernatorial, and.
senatorial races.
In order to better inform the SLUH voter
the club plans to'j>ublish position papers rc~
Oecting the views of George Bush and Michael D).lkakis. These papers will be drafted
separately by the club's Republican and
Democratic factions. In addition,.the Politics
Club and the Prep News will begin a series of
informational articles next week.
The club .a lso hopes to sponsor a debate,
but the nature and format of this event arc not
yet known. "I am really looking forward to the
Jpcoming activities," remarked Jtmior Mike
Hall. "I expect good, old-fashioned bamburner between the Democrats and the GOP."
Tom Albus
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TUESDA Y, OCfOBER 11
Voter Registration for Mock Elections thru
10/13
College Representatives:
.Colorado C. at 9:30 AM
Holy Cross at 10: 15 AM
Occidental C. at 10:30 AM
Xavier U. (OH) at 12:30 PM
St Xavier' C. (IL) at 12:30 PM
Monmouth C. at l-2:30 PM
SL Ambrose C. at 12:30 PM
Beloit C. at 12:30 PM
Swarthmore C. at 1:00PM
Tufts U..at 2:00PM

FRIDAY, OCfOBER 7
Homeroom begins at 9:00AM
College Representatives:
Trinity C. at 8:30AM
Knox C. at 1:00PM
P~ppcrc,line U. at 2:00PM
Water Polo at Clayton at 7:00 & 8:00PM
Varsity Football vs. Ft. Zumwalt South at
7:30PM
SATURDAY,OCTOBER 8

Fall Froli~Jrom 8:00 to 11:00 PM
Raffle Ticket Deadline at 11 :00 PM

WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER12
Water Polo vs. Parkway West at Forest
Park at 4:00 & 5:00PM
College Representatives:
Union C. at 10:30 A.Pvf
Sldlmo(e C. at 10:30 AM
Rockhurst C. at 12:45 PM
Creightpn U. at 12:45 PM

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9
Sophomore Retreat begins
MONDAY,OCfOBER 10
Sophomore Retreat ends
Mother's Club Mass and Luncheon
Meeting at 11:00 AM
Budget Committee Meeting at 4:30PM
Varsity Soccer at Oakville at 7:30PM
College Representatives:
Kenyon C. at8:30 AM
John Carroll U. at 12:30 PM
Loyola~-- N.O. at 12:30 PM
Quincy C. at 12:30 PM
Ill. Wesleyan U. at 12:30 PM
Clarke C. at 12:30 PM
Wm. Jewell C. at 12:30 PM
Duke U. at 2:00 PM

TH0RSDAY,OCTOBERI3
Mother's Club Cookie Sale
College Representatives:
Rhodes C. at 12:30 PM
U. of Evansville at 12:30 PM
St. John's U. (MN) at 12:30 PM
Rollins C. at 12:30 PM
U. of MO- Cat 12:30 PM
Compiled by Chris Brown

Mothers to sell cookies

What is the 'lJaupliin?

I

(chocolate chip cookies, bro~ies, and Rice
Krispies treats·are favorites) and bring or send
them with their 'sons to the cafeteria on Monday; Tuesday, or Wednesday of next week.
The cookies will be sold to SLUH students
during their lunch periods. Proci!Cdswill go to
the Mother's Club.
Compiled from Sources

Now that we all know what a Billiken is,
there remains only one mystery to solve. Why
are SLUH''s actors · and SLUH's yearbook
called Dauphin? ·
·
According to Mr. Joseph Schulte, director of the Dauphin Players. the answer is quite
simple. In medieval times, numerous·groups
of actors would ·travel from town to town,
performing various plays. In order to distinguish among the groups, the actors supported
by thekil'\g would be called the King's Players;
the duke's would naturally be the Duke's
Players.
When St. Louis U. High was founded, the
administration decided to name the thespians
the Dauphin Player.;, shori for the Dauphine's
Players, in honor of St. Louis. who was once
the yotmg Dauphine. The yearbook is the
Dauphine's yearbook. Now, with all mysteries solved, SLUH students can rest a little
easier.
MikeZerega

'

Foothills·slosh past Hazel wood \Yest 7-6
The floodgates of weather and opportunity simultaneously opened "for the
Jr. Bill football team last Friday as the
tcamovercamethetoughHazclwoodWest
Wildcats and splashed to a 7-6 victory.
The pre-game weather appeared rather
ominous, and a<> "metc.orologist" Tom
McCarthy predicted, rain it did. The
downpour started a couple minutes into
the game, not to stop until the fourth
quarter. However, the rain did not quell
the determination of the Gridbills. ·
As in the previous week's defeat of
Pattonville, the SLUH defense was once
again the dominant figure in the game.

Although the Wildcats were able to move
the ball, they rarely got within scoring
range. When they did, they had a problem
with the turnover syndrome. Three interccptions and one fumble spclt doom for
the visiting team.
Chris Herzberg, Tom Johnston,
Marijan Juric, and Mark Johnson led the
defense in the struggle to contain the
Wildcats. The secondary played brilliantly
as Greg Colombo, Nick Fuller, and Larry
Reed all had interceptions.
The offense · scored its first touchdown since the St Mary's game. The
drive, set up by Reed's interception, was

Extremes
fail to daunt
Harriers
The Harriers, who continue to imincredibly fast DeSmet Invitational
prove as the season progresses, placed
high in both the Parkway West and
DeSmet invitationals this past week.
The cross country team ran through
the mud and rain last Saturday in the
Parkway West Invitational to capture
second place in the varsity, JV, an~ C
levels. Mic~cy Luna set the pace for the
1 varsity squad, coming in seventh with a
slow 18:42, which could be attributed to
theconditions.JamieCummings(l8:59)
followed Luna to take twelfth. Jerry
Kcstcr(19:11)andBrianLawler(l9:13)
finished loortecnth and fifteenth to round
out the Jr. Bills in the top twenty.
On the JV level, Kurt Moellering
(20:01) and Jim Spies (20:07) Jed the
team, coming in sixth and seventh, respcctivcly. Greg Linhares was right
behind to finish eleventh at 20:16. Pete
Lcuchtmann, Scott Franklin, and Tim
Vatteroualso finished in the top twenty. .
The C team also did well with John
Miles(21 :08)andJosh Wheeler(21:15)
leading the team with their third and
fourth place finishes.
On Tuesday, the Jr. Biils ran at the

I

course, finishing second on the varsity
level and first on the JV and C levels.
The Harriers kept the race close against
DeSmet, losing by only seconds in key
places. Mickey Luna was again out in
front with a time of 16:59 and a fourth
place finish. Jerry Kester (17:38) and
Brian Lawler (17:42) once again finishcd together at seventh and eighth,
giving the Jr. Bills three runners under
the eighteen minute mark.
Scott Franklin was the first SLUH
· finisher on the JV level with a second
place finish at 18:30. Jim Spies finished
close behind at 18:40, earning him a
fourth place finish. Charlie Lottes, Curt
Moellering, andToddGlassfinishe.dout
the JV runners that crossed the line in
under nineteen rr1inutes.
ThcC-team was led by John Dwyer
at 19:30. A pack of SLUH runners fol~
lowed close behind, giving the C team
the win.
The Harriers' next meet, the SLUH
Invitational, is not for another week:
Scott Franklin

completed by Mark Grider' s 13 yard run.
Brian Leahy kicked the extra point to put
the Bills ahead 7-0. Fans knew that- the
Wildcatswereagoodteamandthegame's
test would be whether our defense could
hold the Hazelwood West offense.
I~ the second half, John BoJlalO went
back to punt for SLUH and had to kneel in
an attempt to catch the low snap; putting
• his knee to the ground caused the ball to be
ruled dead, and Hazelwood West took
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over on the SLUH 8, scoring two plays
later on a two yard run by Cameron
Thompson. The Wildcats'PATsnapsailed
over the holder's hand<;, and the kicker
went to get the ball. No sooner had he
lookedupthanaswannofJr. Bills engulfed
him. This fortunate combination of the
weather and Billiken defense left the score
at 7-6 in favor of the Bills.
The passing game could not get off
the ground as both quarterbacks had very
low completion ratios, making the running game even more important. The Jr.
Bills were led by Mark Grider with 41
yards followed by Greg Colombo's 21.
Tonight, the Jr. Bills will take on the
Bulldogs of Ft. Zumwalt South in the
SLUH stadium at 7:30PM. Be there or be
a Bulldog.
Ken Daust
See FOOTBALL, page 6

The Socccrbills continued to improve
their record to 10-2· 1 with one hard-earned
vinory ovt-'1' DeSmet last Friday and two convincing wins over Chaminadc and Rosary in ·
the Granite City Tournament.
The Soccerbills, having previously beaten
the Spartans 1-0 C'.atlier in the year in the CBC
Tournament, confidently entered the game
against DeSmet, and hoped for a resounding
victory to hoost its confidence forth.; Granite
City Tournament this week.
The play was very even for the majority
of tl1e first half with DeSmet having a few
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more offensive threats than the Soccerbills.
This Spartan tenacity paid off when a DeSmet
player scored off goalkeeper John Eisele with
only five minutes remaining in the half. The
Sot·cerbills weathered haiftime trailing 0 -1 to
DeSmet but were clearly awakened by the goal
against tl!em .
Again the Soccerbills c ame out deter·
mined, but the Spartan~ continued to put on
pressure and forced Eisele to make several
great saves to keep the score at 0-1 and SLUH
in the game. The team finally got its reward for
patient play when Mark Strotl!kamp curved a
free -kick around a Spartan defensive wall and
snuck the ball by the screened Spartan goal·
kcep<.'T to knot the score at 1·1.
Jll~t minutes later, Brian Tierney shot a
ball into the Spartan penalty area from about
forty yards out; the ball took a bad hop and fell
into the net behind the utterly stunned goalkeeper of DeSmet.
TI1is goal gave the Soccerbills a 2-l lead
and provcda
The Soccerbills went across the river to
Granite C ity Wednesday to open action in the
competitive Granite City Tournament. The
..-..,_ team's first opponent was theChaminade Ayers
who proved no match for the Socccrbills as
SLUH defeated them by a score of 5 -1. Both
first half goals came from Mark Strothkampas
he scored on a free kick on one and a Jason

Steuber assist on the other. Chaminade broke
Man Wohlstadt~r's bid for a shutout as they
scored late in the half.
In the s,econd half the Jr. Bills put the
game out of reach as Strothkamp completed a
hatrick from a comer kick and assisted on a Pat
Madigan goal. Jeff Bannister finished off the
scoring with Tony Ribaudo getting the assist
to end the game in a 5-1 victory.
Thursday the Soccerbills tontinued ac- ·
tion in the Granite City Tournament facing tl!e
Rosary Rebels whom the Jr. Bills previously
defeated 5-0. The Soccerbills had a slow first
half, scoring early with a goal from Tony
Ribaudo, the assist going to John Traina, but
being held scoreless for the remainder of the
half.

goal just a few minutes into the half. The
Rebels then challenged as they biought the
score to 2-1 on a goal resulting from backfield
confusion. This goal apparently woke the
Soccerbills up as they came alive in the fourth
quarter, scoring three goals to finish off the
Rebelo;. Mark Strothkamp scored from a rienalty shot; Brian Leahy chipped a ball in from
a Strothkamp pass; and John Gambaro poked
a ball in when the ball came across from Jeff
Bannister.
The Soccerbills grabbed another 5-l
victory and will face the strong Granite City
Warrio~s tonight at 8:30 to conclude the preliminary round of the Tournament. A win will
put SLUH into the semifinals at 11:00 on
Saturday.
Dominic Smith

Aquajocks defeat Co.untry Day
7-4 to win League Tournament
The varsity water polo team won the midseason tournament, a preview of the state
tourney, for the first time ever in SLUH pQio
history by defeating Country Day 7-4 Saturday evening at Parkway South.
After pummelling Parkway Centrall4-I
last Wednesday, the Aquajoc;ks next played
the Clayton Waterhounds, whom they had
beaten 17-0on Septcrnbe.r 19, in thescrnif!J!als
on Friday. This time, the Jr. Bills showed little
mercy by winning 17-6 due to the strength of
the Italian Regime's 8 goa!As (Dave DiMarco
had five and . John Gucrrerio three), Jeff
Zimmerman's four, Paul Baudendistel's two,
and one each for Ted Baudendistel, Craig
Korte and Mark Pelikan.
The Polobills faced the Rams from Country Day in the championship game on Saturday. Although the Billikens had previously
defeated CODASCO 10-2, it tciok clutch saves
from goalies Tim Staley an(J Miguel Figueras ·
to obtain the 7-4 victory.
One CODASCO sophomore optimistically stated, "It's getting closer every time."
However, two of the Rams' four goals consisted of a tipPed shot and a poor ball-under
call, according to SLUH players. Also, the
Bills' offense had problems-Jeff
Zimmerman's self-proclaimed "worst game
of the year" consisted of two goals, both on
penalty shots.
The Aquajocks hit the crossbar and made
errant passes. (blowing man~advantage situ- ·

ations) numerous times, but the Polobills still
came out on top, winning the mid-season tourney for the first time in school polo history on
two goals each by Zimmerman and Dave
DiMarco and one apiece by the Baudendistel
duo of Ted and Paul and Dave Grimmer.
MehlvilJe journeyed to Forest Park C.C.
to meet the Aquajocks on Wednesday. The
Billikens, who have outscored their o pponents
i 30-35 while compiling a 9-1 record, responded
with a 15-l victory. Goals were scored by Jeff
Zimmerman (3), Dave "Faith" Grimmer (3),
the "Italian Cormcction/Regime" for 3 (Dave
DiMarco two and John Guerrerio one, .and one
each for the Baudendistel duo (Paul and Ted),
Anthony Zerillo, Mi,ke Kelly, Matt DuMont,

and Craig Korte. Goalies Tim Staley and
Miguel Figueras faced a total of five shots,
thanks to the consistent defense.
The confident Polobills plan to
continue their winning streak as they battle
the Waterhounds at Clayton at 8:00PM
tonighL
Paul Baudendistel
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Snorts

Sports Wrap
lhis week's Wrap is not funny and it wa.~ not
meant to be.
FOOTBALL

Vars~ty {3-2)
·
La~t Weel.s.:1be Gridbills posted a 7-6 win over
ilie W1ldcats of Ha7-elwo0d West. Mark Grider

put !he .Jr. Bills on lhc; board with a 14 yardTD

run. Bnan Leahy provided !he extra point putting

th~ Blue on top for good.~ defense stuffed the
~~~~cats on t.he1r.PI\T boldmg them to 6 points.
00
.lnc Gri<!bllls host the Fon 7..umwalt

§

tt'Jrulldogs at 7:30.

B-Tram (2·3)

Last Week the Junior Bills came '!P with a win
over ihCWildcats of Ha7,clwood West. A sat'ety
on a J.osh ~andell .tackle proved to be the only
~fore m the1r 2-0 VIctory.
I omorrow: lh~ Bees travel to Fort 7..umwalt Sooth
''!face the W1ldcats. Starting time is at 10 AM.
I (. -TMm: (5-0)
Last Week:. The Cees toyed with Chaminade in
ilic~r 33-0 VIctory extcndmg !heir winning streak
!'? f1vc games.
lomoqow: JOe Cees <?hallcngc Granite City.
lhe game IS In lhe Wamors home stadium at ro
A!\1.
.
SOCCER
Vanity:(9· 2-1)
~..ast Week: 1he Soccerbiils defeated the DeSmet
paruns~y t~ sq>!'C of 3-1. In the first round of
die Granite C1ty loumamem, the Jr. Bills defeated C.baminade 5· 1. Last night the team faced
Rosary 1n the second ~nd of U,e tournament.
ll!c results however were ;ust·too late for Rob and
I to report.
~ext Weds: Toni~t the team faces Granite City" ·
m ihc thnCJ round Of !heir tournament. On Mon~.ay the team travels to Oakville to rattle the
ltgcrs cage.

I

B-T~at~t

Last W.!:ck : Tl~e Bees were number one in lhe
SLUIJ Soccer 1oumament. In lhefirst round the
Bees defeated DeSmet in OT 2-l. In round iwo
they lied .CBC 1-1 . In the decisive game, !he Jr:
lt•lls agam faced CBC. 1hcy won T-0.
:'\ext Week: The Bees play OakviJJe at 6 PM on
.\Jt011Jay m Tigerland. On Wednesday, CBC
v!s1ts the f nendfy confines of the V. High at 4 PM.

( .T,am
·
Last
W
"clc
·
The
Cees
took first place in the Frosh
1
Qiv1~1on ,)f lh.e SLUII toumy.
~BC for the.vtctory·.

They defeated

!'\ext Week: fomght the Cees visit the little guys

of Vnmncy jlt 4 J>.\1.

WATER POLO
• Last Week : 1"J:te llydroj~ks won the League
I Ioumament With a 7-4 VICIOfY over Codasco.
Wcdne.~d~y mght the team drowned the Panlhers
of .l\1ehlville. bY. the score of J5,J.
~xt week: fonight the Italian Regime and
OU>Crs face Oayton in a classic duel

x-cou:-.-rRY

·

Vonily
.
Last week : The Barriers placed second in th~
Parkway West lnyitational. On Tuesday, th~
lf?am took se~<l m the DeSmet Invitational.
~ ext wce!t· fontght the Lunabills run in the ·
'fe1ro Invltattonal.
··

FOOTBALL

C-Soccer goes 0-0-~

B-Soccer goes 2-0-1

li!1o~ n C<110~~il' and
~c~ 1u!FnaG:!D~i!'

The B-Soccerbills took frrst place !his
week in the 1988 SLUH freshman and sophomore tournament after taking DeSmet and
CBC twice into overtime and by defeating
CBC on Tuesday. The Jr. Bills faced !he
DcSmet.Spartans on Friday in the frrst round
of the tournament and tied CBC !he.first time
SLUH played them on Monday.
The game against DeSmet was a defensive battle, and at !he end of regulation the
score was tied at one goal apiece. In overtime,
midficldcr Brian Flanagan put the team ahead
2- I. scoring what turned out to be the winning
goal.
After polishing off DeSmet, the B-team
·. faced lhe CBC Cadets orr Monday. Neither
team could pull out the victory, and_bolh
regulation play and !he overtime period ended
with the score 1-1 .
On Tuesday in the championship game,
!he Jr. Bills again faced CBC. The game remained scoreless late in the second half. Forward Jon Deters' breakaway shot deflected off
the goal post, and !he Jr. Bills were unab1e to
capitalize, forcing yet another overtime game.
Brian Flanagan again scored the winning goal,
!his time in !he second overtime, as he capital·
izcd on an off-t.~e-crossbar shot by co-captain
Pat Pendleton.
The Jr. Bills held on to !heir 1-0 lead to
win !he game and !he tournament. Goalie
Steve Sprengnclher recorded !he shutout and
also tended the nets in the other games. "We're
really happy with the tournament victory,"
said Jon Deters, "and we're looking forward to
the rest of the season."
The "rest of the season" cominucd last
night as the team traveled to McOuer to face
!he Comets. Next week, the B-team will face
!he Oakville Tigers at Oak.ville at 6:00 PM on
October 10. The team will then ·race CBC at
home on Oct. 12 ai 4:00 PM.
· Rob Cooper
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The C-team hopes to extend it~ undefeated five game streak. as it heads to Vianney today. The Cces seem to be going about
!his i.i! an unusual method. The SLUH Soccer C's have 5 ties in as many games.
Three weeks ago, lhc team played iL~
first game of the season against Bishop
DuBourg at our home field. ThcC-team was
eager for its ftrst win but had to settle for a
tie as both teams remained scoreless through.
out the game.
Undaunted. SLUH headed off to
McCluer North !he following day stiil hoping for that first victory. Again, both teams
walked off !he field tied with a point apiece.
The only SLUH goal by striker Rob Funke
helped to keep lhc game from slipping to the
opposing McCluer force and kept it to a J.
1 score.
. The following Wednesday was to bring
a game against Granite City, but due to the
teachers' strikes, it was unable to be played.
The CBC game that Friday was next on
the C-team list of hopeful wins. The ticgame jinx continued to plague !he team. and
SLUH went into the locker room wilh another 1-1 tie under its belt. Forward Jeff
Carapella scored a solo goal to match the
CBCpoint.
Evenrually, the ties had to come to an
end, but it was not to be for a while as the Cteam had yet another tic, this time against
Vianney by the evcq cpular score of J. J.
The tenacious Jr. Bill de fense contained
Vianney's offensive force and kept !hem to
only a single point.
Saturday brought about a match-up
with Collinsville at its field. The only differ.
ence to the previous games was !he score of
the tie game 2-1. Albers and Shapiro each
pitched in a goal to match !he two pointS of
Coll~ville to bring about a tic. The defense
commued to hold the opposing offensive
force.
The key tolhe undefeated season of the
C -soccer team lies in the incrcdi ble defense.
As one player boasts. "We have the strongest defense in the league." It has proven to
be extremely valuable, holding even t!Je
mightiest scoring drives it has faced.
"Wehaveincrcdiblepotentialtoscore
comments halfback Matt Sharp. "We don,'!
use it when we need it lhe most." That potential will be needed ifSLUH is to break the
5 game tie streak. The C-team will journey
to Vianney today to take on ito; C-tcam in an
afternoon matchup.
Chris Schlanger
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